T he relationship between belief and storytelling raise s three questions . What sort of belief is it that defends dragons a s real? Why does such belief allow storytellers to leave a lasting imprint on the hearts and minds o f their listeners? And, most importantly, how can educators integrate belief-based storytellin g with other teaching methodologies ?
Belief, Truth, and Convictio n I pose a simple question . "D o you believe in dragons? "
The most common answer i s "No, I don't believe in dragons . " This is true in one sense . Mos t of us have serious doubts tha t dragons have been or ever will b e encountered . More formally, because there is no evidence tha t dragons exist, we do not believe i n them .
We believe in zebras becaus e we have seen them, and we believe in quarks because scientist s have detected them . If we equat e "belief" with "evidence", then it would indeed be unreasonable t o believe in dragons . Why, then, would anyone say that they believe in dragons, or that dragons are at least as real as zebras and possibly "more real" than quarks ?
It is a matter of recognizing tha t "belief" has a wider sense tha n mere acceptance of evidence . I n this wider sense, one "believes " what one can "conceive" . If I say the word "dragon " , and you understand what I mean by tha t word, then in the wider sense, you believe in dragons . Why? It is because your conception of dragon s is probably as clear as your conception of zebras, and almost certainly clearer than you r conception of quarks .
If I ask you to describe a dragon, you are likely to say tha t it is green, scaly, winged, huge , fire-breathing, and so on. Even though dragons don't exist, mos t of us seem to know rather a lo t about them .
But if I ask you to describe a quark, and you are not scientifically inclined, it is unlikely that you can say much of anything . Even though quarks probably do exist, most of us seem to kno w very little about them . and all things that are in it: tree and bird, water and stone, wine and bread, and ourselves, morta l men . . . " (1964) The mundane world is but a part of a larger world : the world of things that our minds can conceive . For our minds can conceiv e of that which does not exist as well as that which does . Indeed, in a peculiar way, dragons are mor e substantial than many "real " things of the world . After all, ou r concepts of science and medicine undergo frequent revision, bu t our concepts of dragons seldo m change .
What is Story ?
Of the three questions that thi s article has set out to address, th e first now has an answer : what sor t of belief is it that defends dragons as real? It is the belief that the world is bigger than what we see around us .
And so, to the second question : how does such belief allow storytellers to leave a lasting imprint on the hearts and minds of their listeners? To answer this, we must understand the meaning of Stor y itself .
Story is not simply the sum total of all the stories that exist . Joseph Campbell, in The Hero Wit h a Thousand Faces (1949) and elsewhere, documented and analyze d the recurrent global patterns found in myths and legends o f many cultures, including our own. The work of Campbell and others led to a revolutionary understanding of Story . Story is , quite literally, everything that w e experience, in both the inner world and the outer, and everything that we experience is Story .
History provides us wonderfu l examples . In teaching about Trudeau's role in the repatriation of the Constitution, imagine ho w powerful it would be to tell some of the events as stories . Second, a story must be true to its own inner logic, and that logic cannot be a target of frivolity . Thi s is a subtle but vitally importan t point in creating or locating effective stories . The power of a story i s in the belief you bring to its telling . If you mock the inner nature of the tale, its power is diminishe d or lost completely . Stories demand respect, or they will undermine you . This is not to say tha t humour in stories is forbidden-quite the contrary, some o f the most memorable tales you may tell will be humourous -but the humour can never be directe d at the inner world of the story itself . If you have a tale about dragons, then the tale is worthless if i t contains anything that suggest s that dragons aren't real . A common example of this failing can be found in tales that end, " . . .an d she woke up and found it had all been a dream ." This tells the listener that they have been cheated . Dreams can form part of a story , but should never be the deus ex machina to end a tale when the author cannot think of a bette r conclusion .
Apart from these points, whic h are central to believability and effectiveness, imagination alway s wins over rigidity . There are many resources available for locating and reworking existin g tales, and many on writing you r own . Several are mentioned in the list at the end of this article .
Telling Tale s
Most of us are familiar with th e concept of Story, and certainly o f stories, but the concept of telling is widely misunderstood . No matter how worthy and wonderful, a story can be destroyed by a poo r telling .
A telling has three parts that form a triangle of relationships : the story, the teller, and the listeners . Each element has its own relationship to the other two .
The story has a life of its ow n beyond the teller, and is not the teller's possession. It is an entity unto itself that deserves respect . The teller is the channel or condui t for the delivery of the story, bu t the listeners have their own relationship to it, apart from the teller .
The teller presents the story , and is engaged with every listener . The term "listener" reminds the teller that each perso n who hears the story is an individual . This makes storytelling ver y different from acting . An actor i s usually on a brightly lit stage an d the audience is shrouded in darkness . But a teller always works "i n the light", so that he or she can se e every listener, and vice versa . The teller's relationship with the listeners relies on direct engagement . This means that telling i s not the same as reading aloud . Reading a story out of a book always disrupts the interaction between teller and listener . A tru e telling never involves notes, 3 x 5 index cards, an open book, or any other such aid ; it is told from th e heart .
The listener is simultaneousl y in a relationship with the telle r and with the story . This is why storytelling does not work well o n television, or video tape, or film . Without the direct connection o f teller and listener, there is n o magic . It is your privilege as a teller to participate in a relationship that cannot be forged in any other way-it is the basis of oral tradition . Telling is a great service to our culture . We have only t o witness the tragic destruction o f the oral traditions of aboriginal peoples around the globe to se e that the relationship between teller and listener can be lost by a single generation of silence .
Reaching Ou t
Storytelling founded in belief and respect for one's listeners i s not an arcane practice limited to a select few . Anyone with passio n and imagination makes a goo d teller . This is as true of students a s it is of teachers . Stories can hel p students find their own voice .
Telling is not public speaking . It is a more intimate activity tha t gives attention to the whole triangle : story, teller, listener . Publi c speaking focuses almost entirely on the "teller", that is, the speaker , and can be intimidating and often frightening to both young people and adults . Storytelling, on the other hand, can be done in a non-threatening and simple environment, which is much more encouraging than an auditorium ful l of disinterested spectators . Storytelling is not a performance, it is a beautiful activity where story , teller, and listener are all respected and attended to .
A worthwhile challenge for a storytelling teacher is to become a story-listener as well as a story-teller . Whether as part of the curriculum, or as an extracurricu-FALL 2004 lar activity, student storytelling can be a gateway to empowerin g students and forging another link in the chain of our vanishing ora l tradition .
Putting it all Togethe r
We are now brought to the last of the three central questions o f this article . We have seen what sort of belief it is that defends dragons as real, and we have seen how such belief allows storytellers to leave a lasting impressio n on their listeners . So, how can educators integrate belief-based storytelling with other teaching methodologies ?
First, educators in general, an d classroom teachers in particular , are in a remarkable position to become effective tellers . Is it such a great leap from instructing a clas s to telling a tale? The dynamics o f good teaching and good tellin g are much the same : a goo d teacher, like a good teller, engage s each student as a respected individual .
Second, integration of storie s with other forms of teaching is a wide open subject, full of possibilities . Here are some of the ways i n which stories can be used, regardless of grade level or subject .
• Framing and context-settingHere, occasional tales are used t o bring a subject alive but are no t intended to supply curriculu m information . Example : Newton, Leibniz, and the Calculus .
• Historical re-enactment and concept-fixing -In this case, occasional tales are used to suppl y information relevant to the curriculum in a manner likely to lea d to long term retention. Example : Trudeau, Chretien, and Constitutional Repatriation .
• Story as curriculum -A series o f tales, sometimes referred to by educator-storytellers as an epic, can replace some or all of the standard curriculum . Example :
M .S . Schiro, in his book Oral Storytelling & Teaching Mathematics , presents an innovative metho d for teaching multi-digit additio n in grades 3 or 4 by means of a fiv e day epic tale (see Resources) .
• Story as literature -Greek an d
Roman myths, for example, ca n be brought vividly to life if recas t as stories told either by the teacher or the students .
• Story as reward -Stories that are loosely connected with the curriculum, and used as a positiv e reward for appropriate behaviour . Example : my experience with the class of Grade 9 mathematics students .
• Gentle replacement for publi c speaking -With the appropriat e use of games and activities to assist students in writing their own tales or revising existing tales, th e more intimidating aspects of public speaking can be ameliorated .
• In-school storytelling circles -A s an extracurricular activity, it ca n move in two directions . It ca n connect students with adult s who love storytelling, and it ca n connect secondary school students with their younger counterparts in middle and primary schools-for example, by the establishment of storytelling circle s within the feeder network of a secondary school .
Conclusio n
Three central principles shoul d motivate an educator/ storyteller : a belief in dragons, a passion t o bring others into the world where those dragons live, and an ope n heart that continually searches fo r ways to integrate the living art of storytelling with traditiona l teaching .
The remarkable thing abou t storytelling is that it takes no props, no money, no expensive resources . It takes only time, love, and desire . Resources are everywhere for those who wish to fin d them .
To remind us about the nature of Story and Truth, here is a shor t poem (Kane 1995) 
